CALL FRESHMEN OUT FOR FALL TRACK WORK

Articles Lost at Freshman Camp Attainable at T.C.A.

The articles listed below were found at Freshman Camp and may be claimed at the T.C.A. office:

- iron in
- shirt
- handkerchief
- hiking shoes
- blue sweater
- dep. shoes
- keys
- pair football shoes

The Executive Committee reported that

Students held an informal meeting on

The Societies held an informal meeting on

Three years. The editor states as his

Critics: The prevailing practice of issuing

The cover, which is the work of Harper V.

The futurization of the freshman Number,

illustrating artist of the freshman Number, 

of drawings, sketches and verses intended

To give the "low-down" on various phases

Took advantage of the amazement of

Taking advantage of the amazement of

An enterprising reporter for the Colum-

The batteries in the little power

Every physical training men. A

And regulations and sign up at the T.C.A.

Any group connected with the Institute

An English type

A Special at .

A Special at .

An English type at .

Made in England .

Top Grade .

Field Boots .

Norwegian Grain .

Accessories
- Spats,
- Chain,
- Carpey Straps,
- Boot Jacks,
- Boot Hooks

You may Take Advantage of Your

From These Prices
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Seasonal Jokes Feature Initial Issue of Voo Doo

PHOSPHOROUS’ Satire Directed at Freshmen and Freshmen

Phosphorous, a new weekly, has taken the heart of the campus

is the work of Harper V.

To the"low-down" on various phases

You may Take Advantage of Your

Made of the finest tobaccos

Irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.

Simple.

Quick.

Made in England.

Wool of the finest tobaccos.

You can’t buy a cigarette that is as free of moisture and as moist.

The LUCKY STRIKE is the cigarette that is as free of moisture.

GIRLS' DAY: "Moisture-Proof Cellophane Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Unique Humidor Package

Zip— and It’s open!

See the new notched tab on the

top of the package. Hold down one half with your thumb. Tear
	off the other half. Simple. Quick.

That’s all. UNIQUOY

Moisture-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat, FRESH—what could be more modern

then LUCKIES’ improved Humidor package—so easy to open! Ladies—the LUCKY tab is

your finger nail protector.

*****

Made of the finest tobaccos—The

Cream of many Crops—LUCKY STRIKE alone

offers the utmost protection of the exclusive

"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of

modern Ultra Violet Rays—The process that

expels certain biting, harsh irritants

naturally present in the tobacco leaf.

The harsh irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKES

They’re not—so they can’t be lit! No wonder

LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

“IT'S TOASTED”

LUCKY STRIKE

CIGARETTES

LUCKIE STRIKE, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

Two pairs socks

1 blue sweater

3 breathing suits

3 football shoes

2 pairs tennis shoes
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